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MAKE MERRY AT THE DULWICH FESTIVAL AND THE SYDENHAM INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL

STRUCK STRUCK Star
Alleyn’s celebrates the opening 

of the Michael Croft Theatre
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home
Travel guru Simon Calder 
champions the staycation
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House
Beautiful
Local businesses to help you 
get your home ship shape

BAKER AND LAKE DECORATING 
Baker and Lake Decorating have had a very busy year! Their
reputation for being the neatest and tidiest decorators around is
spreading! “Now is a great time to start planning fresh new decor for
the home and we love to make people’s homes look their best. At
this rate the New Year looks like being as exciting as the last one!” 
Janet Baker 07720 016136
hellojanet@hotmail.com
Claire Lake 07792 158275
clairelake_64@yahoo.co.uk

FRAZER
ROOFING
Frazer Robertson’s dedicated
team of roofers have been
working in the trade for 12
years, and strive to provide
both excellent workmanship
and a courteous clean
service. He provides free
quotes and quick responses
to all enquiries, treating all jobs
with equal consideration,
whether it be clearing gutters
or complete renewals. No
aspect of roofing is outside
his sphere of experience. 
Frazer’s Roofing Services

020 8676 4151
07816 524 160

MELANIE WOODS & SARAH PLAYDEN
Sarah & Melanie are local carpenters of 10 years’ experience,
specialising in fitted furniture. They now offer 'DIY training in your
home'.  Available for individuals or small groups. They come to
your home, show you how to use power tools, put up shelves,
change a lock, etc. In fact the three-hour session will be tailored to
what you want to learn.
For  info and prices call 07957347168/07956454235
or email mail@melaniewoods.co.uk

INNOVATION INTERIORS
From standard bathroom refurbishments to bespoke wet rooms,
bathrooms by Innovation Interiors Building Contractors are designed to
fit your lifestyle. They also create high-end unique, custom or bespoke
kitchen areas which blend seamlessly with the rest of the property.
Their personal approach to each project makes them stand out from
their competitors. Specialists in interiors, they have featured in interiors
magazines, interior design books and the British Designer of the Year
Channel 4 awards. 
Innovation Interiors Building Contractors
020 7639 8888;  www.innovationinteriors.co.uk

GARDENING
MATTERS
Gardening Matters is a fast
growing company
specializing in small gardens
and transforming front
gardens. We can help create
planting schemes from
modern to cottage style. We
also take on small jobs from
putting up a fence to general
maintenance. We pride
ourselves on being
reasonably priced and want
everyone to enjoy their
garden as much as we enjoy
ours.
0208 291 4692   07984 948 677
gardeningmatters@live.co.uk

WARD
BROTHERS
Ward Brothers have been
installing quality bathrooms and
wet rooms since 1979.
They specialise in wet room
installations.
Their work is contemporary and
individual, with a high quality
finish, great ideas and solutions.
Quote. “We’ve been very
impressed by the quality of the
work & organisation of the
project as a whole”. That is what
we want to hear every time.
Tel: 020 8656 9851; Mobile:

07973 662 475 

Email: terry.ward@virgin.net
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